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WILL BE SENT 
TO EUROPE

JOHNSON, SAY FRIENDS -

* -rrcy
....

Cleveland, March 25.—C. K. O. Bll- 
Mn*», the New York capitalist and 
famous amateur reineman, will send 
to Europe his entire stable of trot
tera. The horses are now quartered 
la ^ Billing* private stable to* this 
°Wy-ond for some time have been 1la preparation for the trip. They will 
bq^ahipped in April direct to Berlin, 
*bere the final preparation for their 
European performances will be given. 

Mr. Billing® will follow later in hla 
tflcent yacht, the Vanadie. The 

e will be In charge of Mr. Bll- 
racing manager, Charles Tan

ner, of Cleveland, and will consist of 
the following horses: Lou Dillon, 

W. J. Lewis, 2.05%; Tempua 
2.0714; Fleming Boy, 2.07%; 

Turley, 2.07 3-4; Berta Mac, 2.08; De- 
litttt ttrtal), 2.09%. »

E This is not only the largest collec- 
A tlon as well as the fastest ever sent 
■MF»*»®» the Atlantic, but it marks the 

attempt of an American to send 
» string of high class trotters to Eu
ropean tracks. Mr. Billings contem- 

I plates spending the summer abroad, 
r and being passionately fond of the 

light harness horse, most of the sea
son wilSbe spent at the various trot
ting meetings in continental Europe.

The horses are sent along mainly 
for pleasure riding by himself in the 
Yftnous cities he will visit. Mr. Bil- 
tings may consent to have them ap- 
PPgr at some of the race meetings, 
but only for exhibition purposes and 

M to no greater award than a ribbon, 
juet as he did in this country with 
the expensive stable of matinee trot- 

k tern a few years ago. He never per
mits hie horses to be shown for com-
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pensât ton.
During the few yenrs that Mr. Bit- 

linge matineed the horses in 
country he captured no lets® than 115 
grid’s records, all made with hlm- 
W in the wagon or in the saddle. 
{Eminent among these was the first 
mile in two minutes to. a wagon and 
the world’s record behind a team of 
totters, he having driven The Monk 
and Equity in 2.07 3-4 to pole.

He is an expert In the saddle, and 
ehjoys the distinction of having rld- 
dfn Charley Me In 2.14%, the fastest 
mtlé ever made by either amateur 
or professional. Lou Dillon, world’s 
cnempion trotter, has been taken out 
of .retirement for the trip. She will 
be ridden and driven In Europe, and 
wtil be. the first world’s champion 
totter to leave America.
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BEAVERS 
OPEN UP 

WEDNESDAY

DR. ELIOT 
HAMMERS 

FOOTBALL

TEAMS ARE
CONSIDERING
AMALGAMATION

when, crossing Massachusetts„ . avenue
a crowd began to trail him. he jump
ed aboard the auto and was whirled 
to the Armory club in fast time.

At the club he took a shower bath 
and was rubbed down. Then he felt 
like a •flighting cock.” he said, and 
he was sorry that he hadn’t tackled 
a ten mile run instead of four.

After his act at the Orpheum Thea
tre in the afternoon, he nut on his 
regular training licks in the rear of 
the stage, in spite of the fact that he 
had done a fairly hard bit of work in 
the forenoon.

M

The Montreal Eastern League team 
has the sobriquet of Beavers. 
team starts training at New Britain] 
Conn., on Wednesday next. "Doc" Car
ry, the captain-manager, will arrange 
details in Montreal tomorrow. One of 
the details will be to arrange a sche
dule of spring training 
Montreals look pretty stro

Football, according to the last an
nual report for a full year that Presi
dent Charles William Eliot, of Har
vard will ever make, is still a "demor
alizing institution." and "remains 
fit for college uses.”

Scathing denunciation of the 
such as characterized his former re
ports is greatly in evidence In the 
long report that he has just transmit
ted to the board of overseers.

Although he admits that changes in 
the rules and the manner of handling 
sports have made the game less Inim
ical than before, he finds that It is pro
vocative of gambling and caters to 
a barbarous public.

As usual, he finds the work of the 
crews one of the pleasant features of 
college sports. He makes no reference 
to the success or defeat sustained by 
Harvard in athletics but has evident
ly found as little as ever to favor in 
football.

Judge Ritchie, president of the In
ter-society baseball league, at 
ing held yesterday afternoon, in the 
bt. Joseph s society rooms, brought 
up the question of amalgamation with 
one or more teams from last year’s 
victoria grounds league.

Not Settled Finally.
The matter was not given final con

sideration by the league executive, 
but will come up at a meeting early 
next week in St Peter’s rooms. All 
four teams were represented at the 
meeting, including St. Rose s, but that 
club does not yet know whether or 
not It will organize a team. Upon the 
Fairville club's decision depends 
largely the treatment of the amalga
mation question. Should the St. Rose’s 
not come in, the society league will be 
joined with at least one of the other 
teams.

The teams were represented as fol
lows: St. John the Baptist, Mr. Jos
eph O’Brien; St. Peter’s. Mr. Edward 
Mahoney: St. Rose’s, Mr. Patrick O’

Toole; St. Joseph’s. Mr. Edmond 
Barry.
At present the situation as 

lined in Friday's Standard is 
changed.

The
;

; Odd* and End*.Mm
Speaking about the Marathon game 

It looks as if the Derby Marathon in 
New York. April 3. should be a warm 
one. According to reports, already 8 
are entered, including Longboat. Dor- 
ando, Shrubb, Maloney. Hayes, St. 
Yves. Swanberg and Simpson. With 
all these champions entered, the race 
ought to be a good one, but will team
ing play a part In the winning of the 
event? It is certain that manv of tht 
runners have no particular love for 
one another and each will try to de
prive the other of the victory. If this 
evil can be eliminated from such a 
contest it ought to be one interesting

.STRAIGHT 
GOODS FOR 

HOLMER

games. The 
qg on paper, 

and should give a good account of 
themselves. The team is not yet com
plete. as a few players are still hold
ing out for better terms. Among them 
are Wicker. O’Neil and Keefe. The 
men signed so far are:

Catchers—Buelow and Clark.
Pttehers—Deyle, Smith, Roger*, Ad

ams and Smith.
First base—Cocklll.
Second—Corcoran.
Shortstop—Yeager.
Third—Casey.
Fielders—Jones. Joyce and Colwln.
Utility—Needham.
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3AM LANGFORD.

to » letter to a Moncton friend, ,he ‘«If Nova
ifrd.stance’runner, “To’f Quebec
daims any intention of barn storm- p,ck h,m R8 the future cham-
|. He says he is a straight profes- p~? of world, 
nal under the management of Ed- „ ot tbe cIoseBt followers of the 
r A. Shee. of Quebec, and not of a "Fating game some time ago asked 
ronto party as has been reported the 8Porting editor of The Gleaner to 
ns also says that he will stick to place •10° at 1 to 2 odds on Lang- 
Btghtforward, above-board tactics. ,ord to heat Jack Johnson in London 

His Own Words In May- That amount has ®lnce beenis uwn words. covered at about the odds mentioned,
«ere are his own words :
I have no intention of going from What Boston Thinks,
ce to place barnstorming with an The B°8t°n Globe says: "Jack 

on my trail to Johnson, In evading a match with 
WM" my Prestige. Nor am I want- Ketchel by using Langford’s name. 
JJ* 1° P*ay for sympathy on the pub- makes the fans think he is afraid to
IE by asking them to consider my meet Langford. At the conference
1Î} achievements between Willus. Britt and Johnson In

y B8k the ?ublic at large Chicago the other night Johnson de- 
Î6 ^ c1enaure, me J°r being wean- dared he was Langford’s manager, 

UI"t of "Rold for I promis* and offered to back Langford for 15 
ÜdDïverv n‘Jra7 “} effort, ln each N)0 against Ketchel. Langford doesËSSSFffxxt z Sur

Langford Commands Respect.
The New York Sun says: Langford 

cannot get any of the American pugi
lists, white or black, to fight him 
now, so that he is going to England 
and France ln a couple of weeks. If 
Johnson does not live up to his agree
ment with the National Sporting club 
Langford will take on Jeannette, Mc- 
Vey or any other heavyweight that 
may be selected for him. Langford 
is elx inches shorter than Johnson, 
and three Inches shorter than Ketch
el. In either case he Is outweighed, 
yet he seems to have succeeded in 
commending plenty of respect.

WHAT LANGFORD 8AY8. 
Langford himself la highly amused

at the talk of a Johnson-Ketchel bat
tle,. and says:

* can whlp both of these men. 
Three years ego I fought Johnson at 
Chelsea, Mass. I weighed 138 lbs. 
ihen, while Johnson was nearly 60 
lbs. heavier. In. the second round I 
caught him on the jaw with a swing 
and put him down. He was so grog
gy that he couldn’t see. They tell 
me the referee gave him a long count 
and that he was on the floor more 
then 16 seconds. At any rate I 
knocked all the fight out of him, for 
after that he did not let me get to 
close quarters and Just outpointed me 
to the end of the bout, which went 
15 rounds. Johnson got the decision, 
but I don’t know why. I’ve tried to 
get a fight with him ever since, for 
I know I can knock hlm out. I weigh 
165 pounds now when really good, 
and I can hit harder than Johnson 
ever could. As I understand It John
son agreed to fight me before the 
National Sporting Club of London on 
May 24, and accepted $600 for ex
penses, but has decided to run out. If 
he doesn’t show up it*e because he 
is a yellow quitter, pure and simple. 
He beat Tommy Burns eh? I believe 
I could have stopped Burns in a 
round or two. when I know how much 
of a fighter Johnson Is.

"I’ve been after Ketchel for a long 
Afte.r. J, heat Papke and won 

back the middleweight title 1 challen
ged him, offering to make 168 lbs. 
ringside. I was ignored, even when 
I offered to bet $5.000 I could knock 
™ °rul Itode of ten rounds. Ket
chel I believe, said he wouldn’t fight 
me because I was colored, but what 

ca? Je have for trying for a 
match with Johnson? If Johnson will 
tight me In London I’ll make him a 
side bet that he cannot stay a dozen rounds."

lj
John, under his new dignities as 

champion- of the world, insists that he 
shall be called “John" rather 
“Jack." and, 'tis said, that he refuses 
to answer to the old name. It will 
take a long time for Li’l Artha to get 
that "John" business by. The oug 

no more change his name than 
the leopard get a new overcoat.

thanboth filled well. Those who have 
made nominations are as follows:

2.21 Stake, Trotting or Pacing.
Col. W. H. Hall, South Wllliman- 

tlc, Conn.; A. H. Drury, Athol; 
Northrop, Southbridge; A. C 
kins, Lancaster; A. W. Bliss, Athol; 
H. A. Know, Springfield; Louis Ke- 
batztlk, Simsbury, Conn.; C. H. Rowe, 
Athol; V. M. Frost, Springfield ; Ro
ger Bourke, Greenfield; George A. 
Barnes, Sherman, Conn.; Patrick 
Clancy, Adams; B. J. Nevltn, Spring- 
field; W. B. Shelley, Russell; P. E. 
Jarvis, Windsor. Vt.; L. E. Fletcher, 
Clinton; C. C. Davis, Concord, Mass.; 
West Side stables, Worcester; Geo. 
H. Shattuck, Goshen, N. Y.

2.28 Stake, Trotting or Pacing.
Col. W. H. Hall, A. C. Coughlin, 

Maynard; F. E. Northrop, A C. Haw
kins, E. W. Hubbard. A. H. Drury, 
M. W. Howard, Geo. W. Lank, Roger 
Rourke, V. M. Frost, W. E. Shelley, 
C. H. Rowe, G. A. Tate, P. E. Jarvis, 
L E. Fletcher, C. C. Davis, West Side 
stables, Geo. H. Shattuck.

It Is planned to add a 2.15 or a 2.16 
class trotting or pacing for 
of $300.

C.B.A. MEETS
F. E.
Haw-

A1 Kaufma 
weight, who 
guson. at the Armory A. A. A.. April 6. 
arrived In Boston Thursday and went 
right away again to Mike Deveny’s 
training camn at Highland Lake, 
where he will prepare for the 
test. Tom Kennedy, the * American 
amateur hFâvywetght champion accom
panies Kaufman as hie sparring part
ner. Billy Delaney. Kaufman’s manag
er. who handled Jim Jeffries in his 
championship days, will go to Bos
ton Saturday or Sunday.

n. the California heavy- 
Is to meet Sandy Per-ACTIVITY 

PROMISED IN 
TRACK SPORTS

THIS WEEKown runner

This week the Canadian Bowling 
Association meets ni Hamilton for 
the purpose of deciding where the 
Canadian tournament will be held in 
1910. London, Ont., Is making a strong 
bid for the tournament. So is the 
Toronto Bowling Club and another 
Queen City organization and the 
chances are that one of the Toronto 
clubs will get it.

«

There promises to be great activity 
in track athletics this season. The 
Every Day Club which in the past has 
been represented by strong teams is 
preparing for a strenuous season. It 
is also likely that the Algonquins 
will have a team entered in the var
ious meets to be held here. The con
templated improvements to the Vic
toria grounds will make it possible 

make faster time in the sprints.
The Every Day Hub will have a 

good bunch of athletes wearing the 
Red, White and Bhie this yèar.Among 
others there will he Covey, Stubbs, 
Sterling. Finley and Melrose. Brooks 
of U. N. B.. is 
out with the E. D. C. The Algonquins 
have Dobson, Grearson and others of 
the team who wore their colors last 
season. Merritt, who ran for the In
dians last year, now in the west, 
and his absence will be a consider
able loss to his club.

The High School Is also preparing 
to wrest the Intereqholaristtc cham
pionship from Fredericton High 
School and has some good material.

PRIZES FOR 
J WELL BRED 
i WINNERS

Making Rapid Strides.
Bowling is making such rapid 

strides in Canada that it will only be 
a matter of time until there will be 
more than one big association hold
ing tournaments, as is the case In 
the United States. There is 
ment at the present time in the west
ern provinces to form a Western 
Canadian bowling association, and as 
the game grows in popularity it Is 
likely that ten pin enthusiasts of the 
Maritime Provinces will follow suit. 
That means that Instead of so many 
teams traveling to Ontario in order to 
compete for the Canadian champion
ships, only the winners ln the various 
tournaments throughout the country 
will compete ln the C. B. A. tourna
ment eacn year for the big honors

There are over twice as many re
gulation alleys in use in Canada todav 
as there were a year ago. and It will 
only be a matter of time until every 
town of any size in the country will 
have the bowling craze. The Can 
adlan Bowling association is in Its In
fancy as yet. but It will soon have as 
many centres under its jurisdiction 
“the O. H. A. or the C; L. A.

The C. B .A. tournanment of 1908 
which was rolled at Hamilton last 
week will be finished during this. One 
feature of the tournament was a 
street parade of twenty-six five-men 
teams each of which bore a distinc
tive banner. A brass band 
ture of the occasion.
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NEWS AND NOTES OF SPORT.

“Old Fox” Griffith, the Cincinnati 
manager, had both eyes open when 
he grabbed Eddie Karker.

miv
also expected to turn

ffhe improvement in horses is 
iflMd everywhere as an aid to 
^Interesting sport. Quebec is the pro- 

which has most recently become 
wrested in the matter of horse 

m A.oura*emenl to the lat- 
»-V B*'l form of prizes to
t!”™*£"^ner8 ,n the Montreal 
Jflckey Club’rTacos.

Qouin Impressed.
•Sir Louts Gouin was so impressed 

*|th the thoroughbred during his vis- 
Ifcto the races of the Montreal Joc- 
w Club last September that he ot- 
Mied to take up the matter of a spe
cial grant looking to the encourage

nt of the horse-breeding interests 
the province. The Executive of the
►ntreal Jockey Club has decided Jo* Kelley’s Torontos are blowing 
it the appropriation shall be dlstri- into the Queens City one by one and 
thd to the breeders of thorough- the Toronto fans are confident that 
kds entered in two races to be run he will gather together a reliable 
the Blue Bonnets track. One of hunch of ball-tossers.

18 tk? °'d ««ahlished King’s The team to date, as outlined by 
th* ÏÏnn?l. TXt,falI'.,a!îd to Manager Kelley, is:

c.t,her,-8,.r„ag,e and Vande, 
he to be known as the Pmvinrini ^ ’ Bro*vn has been notified to re- raarr. for two,‘ârLld. .Ja ?!l port' but ** '•« Mount Clemens yea- 

i Ich the fenm of l~t>0 will be added !prt^*y *°r home, and Joseph doesn't 
the Montreal Jwkey Ctub kn™ »•'«*>" be,\UI rTrt or ”ot

Phaf.. h_ . Pitchers—Rudolph will report at
TOrammt awlrd in L’^ï" of ,h.e phatham Monday; Mitchell on the e bîwZr of the ob: McOInley In today; Moffat, Kel-
îe «too the Ï.. 1,11 re- lo*s- now at Brown University and

him *1160 thebS^r Of h.n "?L0£2 V1" «° <Mrect to Chatham; Hickey 
2! if,1 .J*®’1" of the third here, and Burton at Barrie. Pat Con- 

Ihmrth hor.e tan n -m^?er .of the aol,y has been sold to Lynn, Mass .f there !» everv’ lnc!> ?u".b® McOInley will come on, having agreed
«52?» oTKI l”centlv= 40 make ‘o t«nn. with Joe Kelley though there

■ârîaa ef the orovF.ci ïïe«2fJ.he ,WM "o™" lltUa trouble, while Moffat
- “® Ptortoee of Quebec. In a letter to Manager Kelley jntir

A1 Welmont of Boston made an ex
cellent showing ln his recent bout 
with Joe Bowker of England.

It seems only a question of time 
until New York will have as many
fight clubs as moving picture shows.

Petit, Chelette and Pedrotti are the 
names of three players with a Shreve- 
port team. Sounds like grand opera.

President Dreyfuss of the Pittsburg 
club says that Honus will join the 
Pirates at Memphis early in April.

The California ball 
done everything to the White Sox ex
cept take their baseball and bat away 
from them.

Manager McAleer of the St Louis 
Browns would like to hire Cy Sey
mour in case McGraw ties a tag to 
the scrappy outfielder.

and examineld our handsome, up-to- 
date Jewelry, which we are now offer
ing at very moderate prices.

A. PÔŸAS,
Watchmaker and Jewler,

16 MILL STREET 
’Phone Mafnri?orW' * *

day, stated that he was threatened 
with blood poison, the result of a 
hunting expedition.

The garden needs strengthening. 
Grlmshaw declares he will not report 
at all, while Goode Is objecting to 
salary. Joe Kelley Is on the job and 
Weldcnaaul will be at home until Ap
ril 10. A. Rudolph, a brother of Dick's 
and Greene of Havre de Grace, Me., a 
«mail youngster, will be tried out,

The infield will report as already 
outlined: Houser for flfot, Mullen se
cond, Mahling short, and Frick third. 
The last named will drift to Chatham. 
Phyle will remain at Hot Spring» un
til he thinks he la fit, and will report 
when the team leaven Chatham. Breen 
the utility than, from Lewiston, Me.,
recommended by ----
also report.

GETTING 
INTO SHAPE

teams have RING GOSSIP.
This is the way Jim Jeffries did 

his first day’s outdoor training in 
Boston.

The course Jeffries covered was 
from Beacon and Commonwealth av
enue, down Commonwealth to the Fens 
and through to Massachusetts avenue 
and over to the club on Tremont 
street. It made 4 1-2 miles according 
to the odometer and Jeff was on the 
road just a few minutes under an

He wore a heavy gray sweater, 
rough working clothes, extra heavy 
underwear, light running shoes and 
heavy cap. He begged to be some
where he wouldn’t have to run on 
streets lined with houses, so Com
monwealth avenue was chosen as be
ing nearer to the open country. The 
big fellow is averse to crowds, and

PQBLTRYMEN
Ch

WILD GEESE.
A flock kof fifteen wild geese was 

seen late Friday afternoon flying ov
er the city toward the north. After 
flying a few miles Inland they return
ed to the south, being probably at
tracted by the open water of the 
bay. The geese are making an early 
appearance this year which circum
stance, it is claimed by the weather- 
wise, is indicative of an early spring. 
The usual time for the migration of 
the wild fowl begins akEut the 1st 
of April.

was a fea-
MODEL (CYPRUS. INCUBATORS, 

BROODERS. TRAP-NB8T. everything 
for Poultry, lowest prices.

Hatching Eggs. White Rocks. 8. C. 
R., and Reds, Buff Orpingtons, $2.00 
setting. Free catalogue.

The Burley Poulby Co.,
46 Princess St.

ATHOL RACES,

Nominations Announced for Stake* to 
bo Raced for In 4th of July Cele
bration* at Massachusetts Town.

Athol, Mass., March 25.—The $500 
Btaïw races at the 4th of July cele
bration in the Athol fair grounds ihavs

Bill Carrigan, %wlll

000 a yearling filly by Cryetallion out 
of Artie Curry, by Chatterton.

RED CLOVER "TEA “Good Honest Value”
Chas. H. McDonald,

Direct Importer and Blender, St John, N. B
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